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SOME SIGNIFICANT AMERICANA:
THE SAUR GERMAN BIBLES
KENNETH A. STRAND
Andrews University

Three valuable rare Bibles have been donated to the Andrews
University Seminary in recent years by Dr. Chester J. Gibson, a prominent
dentist in McMinnville, Oregon. These Bibles, from Gibson's "Wurker
Collection"' and now in the Adventist Heritage center in the James White
Library of Andrews University, are (1) a significant portion of a copy of
Martin Luther's first complete German Bible of 1534, (2) a complete copy
of the third edition of the King James English Bible of 1617, and (3) a
complete copy of the Christopher Saur German Bible of 1763. The first of
these was treated in an earlier issue of AUSS,2 and a discussion of the second
is planned for a future issue of this journal.
The present article focuses on the Saur Bible, which appeared in three
editions in Germantown, Pennsylvania (1743,1763, and 1776). Christopher
Saur, Sr., published the first edition; his son, also named Christopher,
published the other two.3This series of Bibles holds a unique and significant
place in the history of early Americana, for it is the first series of Bibles
printed in America in any European language.
'see Chester J. Gibson, "A Note about the Wurker Bible Collection," AUSS 23

(1985): 119.
2 ~ e n n e t hA. Strand, "Early Luther Bibles: Facsimiles from Several Significant
Editions," AUSS 23 (1985): 117-128.
3 ~ h spelling
e
"Saur" (a shortened form of "Sauer") is used in the present article
because this is the way that the name appears in these three German Bible editions. For
English-language publications, the Saurs anglicized the spelling to "Sower."
The standard bibliography of American imprints that includes the editions of the
Saur Bible is Charles Evans, A Chronological Dictionary of All Books, Pamphlets and
Periodical Publications Printed in the United States ofAmerica from the Genesis of Printing
in 1639 Down to and Including the Year 1820. The volumes cited herein are 1, 2, 3, and
5 (New York: Peter Smith, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1909).The entry numbers are consecutive
throughout this multivolume work. Citations herein are given by their Evans entry
numbers, followed (in parentheses) by the Evans volume and page numbers. The specific
citations for the three Saur Bibles will be indicated in connection with the first reference
to them in section 3, below.
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Thanks to Dr. Gibson's gift, the Adventist Heritage Center now has
all three of the Saur Bibles represented in its collections. The 1763 and 1 6
editions are complete, but the 1743 edition contains only the section from
the NT title page through the end of the Gospel of John.

Family
As background for our discussion of these three Saur Bibles, we first
take a glimpse at the careers of the two Christopher Saurs responsible for
them. The father was born in 1693 in Laasphe, Germany, a town in the
district of Wittgenstein, not far from the city of Marburg (see Plate 1).
Schwarzenau and Berleburg were nearby villages where significant religious
revival took place during the early eighteenth century. The entire district
was a small principality to which persecuted Christians from elsewhere in
Germany and from Switzerland resorted because of the religious freedom
that was granted there by Count Casimir, whose rule began in 1712. Prior
to this, the same cordial attitude to religious "outcasts" from other regions
was exercised by his mother, Countess Hedwig Sophia, who served as his
regent.
In Schwarzenau, the German Baptist Brethren Church (also known as
the "Dunken") originated as a new and distinct religious entity in 1708,
when eight persons were baptized by immersion and left the Reformed and
Lutheran congregations to which they had belonged.' The membership of
this new religious group in Schwarzenau grew rapidly, and elsewhere
scattered "believed arose. Before long, Brethren congregations were
organized in Marienborn, Eystein, and Creyfelt (Krefeld), with the former
two groups soon merging into the congregation at Creyfelt. It was from
Creyfelt that the first wave of German Baptist Brethren came to
Germantown in 1719. A few years later, these immigrants organized the first
German Brethren Church in America. Other major waves of Brethren
immigration to Pennsylvania took place in 1729 and 1733.5

4 ~ h names
e
are given in four separate lists by Martin Grove Brumbaugh, A History
of the Gewnan Baptist Brethren in Europe and America (Mount Morris, IL: Brethren
Publishing House, 1899), 30. Three of the lists are identical, except for spellings and the
use, in one list, of the term "his wife" in two cases where the other lists give the wife's
name.
5 ~ h Schwarzenau
e
congregation formed the nucleus of the second major emigration
to America, after that congregation had moved to West Friesland because of persecution.
Smaller groups of the Brethren came to Pennsylvania at other times than 1719, 1729, and
1733; and numerous Germans had already settled in that colony prior to the arrival of any
German Baptist Brethren (Lutherans, e.g., had even constructed a church edifice in
Philadelphia in 1686).
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Berleburg, the second major center of revival in Wittgenstein, was a
town that achieved fame as the place where an eight-volume German Bible
translation was produced. This massive publication, which totaled some
6,100 pages, came from the press during the years 1726 to 1742 and was
popularly known as the "Berleburg Bible."6 It radically revised the text of
Luther's translation and included a commentary that manifested a mystical
emphasis. Although it was never reprinted, it gained considerable popularity
among the German Brethren, Mennonites, and various other "sectarians."
Since the Saur family had emigrated from Wittgenstein to the American
colonies in 1724, even the first volume of this Bible was not printed until
after their departure; later in this essay we shall hear of the Berleburg Bible
again, in connection with the production of the Saur Bible.
Relatively little is known about the life of the senior Saur during his
years in Germany, though there is information that he studied at Halle and
at Marburg. That he became a full-fledged doctor of medicine, as implied by
M. G. Brumbaugh,7 is probably not the case; but it does seem certain that
at Halle he gained sufficient medical expertise to be able to produce and
properly dispense medications (at least proprietary herbal ones).'
The younger Christopher Saur was born on September 26, 1721, and
thus was only about three years old when he came with his parents to
America in the latter part of 1724 (see Plate 2 for a photograph of a
memorial tablet that gives basic information about both Saurs). The threemonth trip across the Atlantic was a difficult one, with the older Saur
seasick much of the time.9 When the ship reached the east coast of the

%riefly described in T. H. Darlow and H. F. Mode, comps., Historical Gtalogue
of the Print& Editions of Holy Scripture in the Library of the British and Foreign Bible
Society, 2 vols. (London, Eng.: The Bible House, 1903, 1911; reprint, New York: Kraus,
1963), entry no. 4239 (2:507).

'~ulius Friedrich Sachse, who has a tendency to underrate Saur, thinks that Saur was
merely a salesperson for the herbal medicines compounded in Francke's institution (The
German Sectarians of Pennsylvania, 2 vols. [Philadelphia: Printed for the Author, 189919001, 221). Saur was surely more than this; and in any case, it cannot be denied that
relatively soon after his arrival in Pennsylvania he was able to produce medications and
also nurse to health many sick persons who arrived in the continuous flow of German
immigrants.
9 ~ account
n
of the journey has been given in a letter of Nov. 7, 1724, from George
Kiisebier to Count Casimir. This has been set forth in English translation in Donald F.
Durnbaugh, ed., The Brethren in Colonial America: A Source Book on the Transplantation
and Development of the Church of the Brethren in the Eighteenth Century (Elgin, IL: The
Brethren Press, 1967), 24-31.
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Middle colonies, the captain navigated up the Delaware River to
Philadelphia," and from there the S a m went to nearby Germantown."
Their fmt stay in Germantown was short, however, for in 1726 the family
moved farther west to Miilbach M l 1 Creek), in what is present-day
Lancaster County." There they acquired sixty acres of land, some of which
they probably farmed. In both Germantown and Lancaster County, the
elder Saur was in close contact with German Baptist Brethren, though it is
not known with certainty that he actually joined this confessional group.13
In Lancaster County, the Saur family also had contact with Conrad
Beissel, who, after being the leader of the Conestoga Valley Brethren
congregation, broke away (in several stages) from the Brethren movement
during the late 1720s, and in 1732 founded a mystical communal
organization at Ephrata. Beissel believed that celibacy was the proper
lifestyle for Christians, but in regard to this view and several other unique
ideas he differed not only from the mainstream Brethren elsewhere but also
from a number of persons in his own group. At Ephrata there was, in fact,
a commune or "house" of married couples, as well as the separate communes
for single men and single women.
In 1730, before Beissel officially established the Ephrata community,
he convinced Saur's wife, Maria Christina, that marriage was harmful to the
soul. Consequently, she left her husband that same year and joined the
followers of Beissel. After the single-women's commune in Ephrata was
established, she became its prioress.
In 1731,Saur and his ten-~ear-oldson returned to Germantown, where
he obtained the use of some six acres of land and built a house and
workshop (see Plate 3." Meanwhile, his wife remained with Beissel's
followers for more than a decade. Finally, toward the end of the year 1744,

l?he ship in which the Saurs crossed the Atlantic left Rotterdam on Aug. 3 and
arrived at Philadelphia on Nov. 2.
"NOW within the corporate limits of Philadelphia, Germantown at the time when
the Saurs arrived was a small separate village located some eight miles NNW of the
Philadelphia city center.

121ancaster County was created in 1729 from what had earlier been the western part
of Chester County.
13~rumbaugh
presents six lines of evidence strongly suggesting that Saur did become
a member of the Brethren fellowship in America, but he leaves it to the reader to draw
the conclusion (349-352).
141t was nearly two decades later that he actually purchased the property; the deed
to him from John and Elizabeth Gruber is dated Aug. 14, 1750. See Sachse, 1:316, for
details about the deed.
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she gave up her communal life; and in June of 1745 she rejoined her
husband in Germantown. There she lived with him as a faithful companion
until her death in 1752.
In Germantown, the senior Christopher Saur engaged in a variety of
jobs to sustain himself and his family. Among the main ones were
clockmaking, carpentry, manufacturing and selling cast-iron stoves,
compounding and dispensing medications, selling German books (imported
from Germany, the Netherlands, andlor England), operating a printing
establishment, and setting up a book bindery.15 It seems that he also had
skill in papermakq and ink production, though at fmt he obtained most,
if not all, of his printshop paper from other sources, especially from
Benjamin Franklin.
Saur's printing activity, the phase of his career that is of the most
direct interest in this essay, came about partly because of Lutheran
competition to his sale of German literature, especially German Bibles. In
pecuniary terms, this competition probably hurt him very little, for he was
in the habit of giving German Bibles to the poor free of charge or at
substantially reduced prices. A more important consideration for him was
the fact that the imported Bibles were usually printed in such a small type
size that they were d i f f d t to read, especially for some of the elderly.
Therefore, when an opportunity presented itself for Saur to begin printing,
with equipment earlier sent from Germany, he welcomed it and
immediately inaugurated the Saur printing establishment in 1738.
Without delay, Saur began that very year to publish an annual German
almanac (the first issue was for the next year), and in 1739 he printed the
premier issue of a monthly German newspaper, Der Hoch-Daltsch
Pensylvanische Geschicht-Sch& (see Plate 4). Both of these publications
appeared serially during the elder Saw's lifetime. After his death in 1758, his
son Christopher I1 continued to publish them until the Revolutionary War
halted the Saur printing enterprise. These two serials thus had an
uninterrupted longevity of some forty years.
Both the German almanac and monthly newspaper, which reached
German-speakingpeople all along the Atlantic seaboard from New York to
Georgia, had a strong influence in molding and undying German thought
on various issues, including some that had political overtones. Like the
Quakers, the S a m were pacifists, which led the local colonial authorities to
question whether they were loyal American colonists. Shortly before his

15~ariouslistings of Saur's competencies are given; e.g., a statement quoted by
Brumbaugh indicates that Saur was proficient in at least thirty trades (345). This number
is obviously an exaggeration; about half that many would be closer to reality.
(Brumbaugh's source for the statement is Acta-Historim-Ecclesiastim, 15:213.)
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death on September25,1758, the elder ChristopherSaur was court-martialed
to give account for his condemnation of a military maneuver against the
English Crown. It took him but a short while, however, to convince the
judges that he was not traitorous, and that his objection to military activity
was based simply on a sincere and inoffensive religious conviction against
warfare and the bearing of arms for war.
During the elder Saw's lifetime, some 200 works issued from his press.
At his death, his son Christopher, to whom the elder Saur had earlier given
charge of both the bindery and the English-language publications, fell heir
to the complete printing establishment and to his father's other properties.
Was he now to continue the full scope of printing which had begun under
the elder Saur? He set forth in the German newspaper his dilemma and his
solution to it:
I had, indeed, rather have earned my bread by continuing in the
bookbinding business and so have avoided the burdens and
responsibilities of a printer. This would have been much easier, but so
long as there is no one, to whom I can trust the printing business, I find
it laid upon me for God and for my ne@borsy sake, to continue it, until
it may please Providence to give me a helper. . . .
Although I am not, nor dare I hope to be so richly &ed as my
me, and
father, I will nevertheless faithfully use that which is
because I know that I, as well as my father (and indeed many besides
him)must pass through both good and bad report, I am prepared for it,
and will not allow this or that to restrain me from doing what I believe
to be nght and good . . ."I6

Thus, to be a full-time and full-fledgedprinter was not the line of work
the younger Saur preferred. But for the sake of the German-speakingpeople
in the American colonies in their need of German literature, he took up, as
a God-given duty, the printing task where his father had left off.
The junior Christopher joined the German Brethren Church in
Germantown, being baptized in 1737 at the age of 16. In 1747 he was given
the responsibility of deaconshp, and in 1753 he reached the pinnacle of his
ecclesiastical career by being ordained as an "overseer" or "bishop" (often
referred to as "elder") (see Plate 2). This was an office he held faithfully and
energetically for more than two decades, until the Revolutionary War
brought difficulties that led to his exile from Germantown in 1780.

16~nglish
translation of Brurnbaugh, 399-400.
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In 1778 Christopher Saur I1 was arrested by the American colonial
authorities, who considered him to be a traitor because of his attacks on
warfare and his refusal to take an oath of abjuration of England and of
In May of 1778 he spent a few days in prison,
allegiance to Penn~ylvania.~'
but before long was exonerated by General George Washington. On May
29 he was set free, with a pass to go to Methacton (given as "Meduchin" in
this pass). After several weeks there, he was able to return to his home in
Germantown on June 23.
In spite of his exoneration,his properties and business enterprises were
confiscated toward the end of July 1778. On the 30th of that month he was
forced to leave his home, never to return.'' Only one of his businesses was
spared: a type foundry, which he had instituted in 1772 or 1773. Since this
was located at a different place from his other establishments and was under
the immediate control of J. Fox, his typecaster, the authorities assumed that
Fox was the owner of this foundry. Hence they did not confkcate it.
After losing his home, Saur resided until April 7, 1780, with Henry
Sharpack, the brother of his wife Catharina, who had died in January,
1777. Then he moved again to Methacton, where one of his daughters, also
named Catharina, cared for him. There he occupied himself with
bookbinding until his death on August 26, 1784.19

2. Bible Printing in Am&
The printing trade began in America very early in colonial times. The
first printshop was that of Stephen Daye in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
established in 1639.Daye's first publication, in what quickly became a rather
voluminous output, was a broadside entitled "The Oath of a Free-rnan,"20
printed for the government of the Massachusetts Bay Colony. He also began

he Pennsylvania legislature had enacted on June 13, 1777, a statute requiring this
oath. But Saur and other Brethren, as well as Quakers, refused to take the oath on purely
religious grounds.
1 8 ~ himself
e
has given an account of the shamefully cruel treatment which he
received, beginning with his arrest on May 3 (see Brumbaugh, 415-419, where a translation
of the document is provided).
1 9 ~ i sdeath occurred on a day when he overexhausted himself in his bookproduction work. Isaiah Thomas suggests that he did a full day's work in half a day and
then drank an excess of water from a nearby spring, after which he took ill and
succumbed (The History of Printing in America, with a Biography of Printers and an
Account of Newspapers, 2 vols., 2d ed. [Albany, NY:Munsell, 18741, 1:280).
20~vans,no. 1 (1:l-2).
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publishing an annual almanac. And one of his other early publications was
a songbook consisting of the Psalms in meter. Its first edition, printed in
1640, soon became known as the "Bay Psalm Bookn because of its use in,
and identification with, the Massachusetts Bay colony.21
In 1663, again in Cambridge, but this t&e from the press of Samuel
Green and Marmaduke Johnson, came the fmt complete Bible printed in
America. This Bible, a translation made by John Eliot, was in the
Algonquin Indian language of eastern New England (see Plate 5 for
facsimiles of both its Indian and English title pages)."
It should be noted at this point that theEnglish Crown had made it
illegal to print any Bibles in America. However, since the Green and
Johnson publication was an Indian version intended for missionary use, it
was excepted by explicit permission. The Bay Psalm Book had also been
allowed because of its nature as a songbook. But no English Bibles were
printed in the American colonies until after the Revolutionary War, the first
complete one being that of Robert Aitken in 1782.z Its publication thus

21~vans,no. 4 (1:3). For interesting information on this work and on virtually all
Bibles or parts thereof that existed in America from colonial times to the first several
decades of the twentieth century, see P. Marion Simms, The Bible in Ameriut: Vmions
That Have Played Their Part in the Making of the Republic (New York: Wilson-Erickson,
1936). A title that is limited to Bibles printed in America, but which is very useful for
collations and historical data, is Edmund Bailey O'Callaghan, A List of Editions of the Holy
Scriptures and Parts Thereof Printed in America Previous to 1860 (Albany, NY: Mumell&
Rowland, 1861; reprint, Detroit, MI: Gale Research, 1966).
22~vans,no. 72 (1:15-17). Portions of the Bible were printed before the complete
Bible itself appeared; see, e.g., Evans, nos. 38 (1:9), 39 (1:9), and 50 (1:ll). O'Callaghan
provides facsimiles of both the Indian and English title pages for the NT,which appeared
in 1661, and for the complete Bible of 1663 (the former, on two facing pages preceding
p. 1; and the latter, on two facing pages between pp. 8 and 9). In addition to collations
for this NT and the complete Bible, he provides a wealth of historical background, and
gives the text of two letters from the Commissioners of the United Colonies in New
England to King Charles I1 (1-12).
23~imms,on the authority of Isaiah Thomas, claims that Kneeland and Green of
Boston printed a Bible surreptitiously in 1752, using a London, England, imprint, and
indicating Mark Baskett as the printer (Simms, 116-119). Darlow and Mode reject
Thomas's report (notation under the year 1761, entry no. 853, in 1:285-286), as does also
Evans (no. 6819 [3:22-283. Most specialists doubt seriously that there was such a Bible, of
which there is no known copy in evidence. Moreover, the severe penalty for printing an
English Bible in America prior to the Revolution would surely have been a strong
deterrent. Finally, it is certainly unrealistic to assume, as Simms seems to do, that the true
publication facts would long remain secret, once the 600 or more copies of the edition
were circulated. (It should also be noted that Thomas makes numerous blunders, as I have
discovered in reading his volumes. Caution should be used when consulting him.)
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took place some thirty-nine years subsequent to the appearance of the first
Saur Bible, giving that Saur edition of 1743 the distinction of being the
earliest Bible published in America in any European language. Even the Saur
editions of 1663 and 1776 antedated the Aitken Bible."
3. B e Szur Bible
The earliest published statement relating to the first edition of the Saur
Bible was a two-page advertisement, or prospectus, which the elder Saur
published in 174LZ5This advertising piece sets forth not only Saur's intent
to produce a Bible, but also conditions relating to the task:
It is partly known that upon sundry occasions, Bibles, New
Testaments, etc., were sent to Germantown, which went gratis to the
needy, and were partly sold; the money being distributed among the
poor. This was done, so far as it rmght go; but in the mean time it was
found that it did not go far. Many wanted Bibles and Testaments, who
were very willing to pay for them, if the same were only to be had.
Although frequently some were brought from Germany, so hrgh a price
was often set upon them, that many were deterred or lacked the ability
to pay the price.
It has also been observed that people from Germany arrive here
in the greatest poverty, and still come, who have not even a Bible, as
they were not able to get one. Many are immediately bound out to
service with En@ people, who either have no Bible, nor read one, and
upon the contrary have nought but their work to talk about, to say
nothing of what is still worse. . . .

After some further elaboration along this same line, Saur indicates his
willingness to be of help: "Now, as we have, as we believe, the ability to
partly meet this great need [for German Bibles], so we will willingly

24As is often the case in Bible publication, Aitken issued the NT prior to his 1782
complete Bible; in fact, he printed four editions of it between 1777 and 1781. Thus, it is
evident that the 3d ed. of Saur's complete German Bible antedated even the 1st ed. of
Aitken's English NT.
2 5 ~ h Bible
e
itself is listed as Evans, nos. 5127 and 5128 (2:229); and the prospectus,
entitled "Bekantmachung," as Evans, no. 4796 (2:190). The double entry for the Bible
results from the fact that some copies have the title page originally printed (no. 5127) and
other copies have a revised title page (no. 5128) which was quickly prepared as a substitute
for the original one. Details concerning the situation are furnished later in the present
article.
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contribute our share." Then he goes on to the question of financing such an
ambitious enterprise:
But as such an edition of the Bible requires a greater outlay than
we have the ability to command, it has been deemed necessary to ask for
advance subscriptions, or to say plainly, that every one who may desire
a Bible, is to send in his name and pay half a crown. This is necessary,
as, firstly, that we may know a little how many we may hope to print.
Secondly: That we may have some assistance towards the
publication, as the paper for one Bible alone amounts to seven shillings,
six pence.
Thirdly: As we are forced to borrow something towards the
publication, we want to be sure of our release. And lastly: As this
country is still yet so new, we have no precedent before us.

Next, Saur provides information as to the size of Bible that he
contemplates. And finally, in his last two paragraphs, he raises again the
question of financing the venture, but now adds some comments about the
pricing of the projected publication:
So far as the size is concerned, we are willing to make it a large
Quarto, that is of the length and width of this sheet [9.5 x 7.25 inches],
and of such type as the present, which we believe will be legyble to old
people as well as young. The thickness of the book will be about a hand
hrgh. We are willing to use a good paper thereto. So far as the price is
concerned, that we cannot say definitely.
Firstly: We cannot tell yet how many we shall print, because a
small edition will make the book come high, and one of many [copies]
will certainly make each piece cheaper.
Second: Because divers good friends of truth and lovers of the
divine teachings, out of love to God and their needy ne&bour, have
already contributed something, and some others have offered to do
likewise,-partly that the Bible shall be given at a low price, partly so
that the frugal and stingy may have no excuse, and the poor could not
complain. Now as soon as more such benefactors are found, and we are
enabled to act, the price will be made accordingly. But this much we
may say,-that unbound, none will be more than fourteen shillings,
which it is hoped none will account dear, when it is remembered that
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printing paper in this country is at least four times as costly as in
Germany.26

Saur's dissatisfaction with the small type size in imported Bibles
extended even to the type fonts which he himself had thus far been using,
and therefore he appealed to friends in Germany for assistance in getting a
font of larger type. The appeal was answered by H. Ehrenfried Luther, who
owned a type foundry in Frankfuft-am-Main. Luther prepared the needed
font and sent it to Saur, requesting as his only payment a copy of the Bible
when completed. Saur remembered his obligation, and in fact sent Luther
about a dozen copies of this important publication. Luther, in turn,
forwarded copies to the courts of various European r ~ l e r s . ~
The opposition and outright hostility which Saur faced in printing his
Bible edition are beyond imagination. Before the work on it commenced,
there were detractors who felt that Saur did not have sufficient expertise or
qualifications for the task. But more devastating were the attacks on the
Bible itself-before and after it was printed, as well as while it was in press.
Some Lutheran and Reformed pastors even denounced this Bible from the
pulpit during the time when it was being printed, for they feared that it
would turn out to be "sectarian." On the other hand, the German Baptist
Brethren, Mennonites, Ephrata mystics, and various other separatists were
at first unhappy that the text was going to be that of an edition of the
Luther Bible.
Perhaps it was of some comfort to Saur that as early as the spring of
1742, shortly before he began printing his Bible, Benjamin Franklin and
Andrew Bradford, wellestablished printers and booksellers in Philadelphia,
published an advertisement that had been prepared in Germantown on
March 26. This piece, which indicated that each of the two booksellers
would be an agent for the distribution of Saur's Bible, first appeared in the
March 31 issue of Franklin's Pennsylvania Gazette and in the April 1 issue
of Bradford's Weekly Mercury;there were later reprinting, as well. The
wording in both publications was identical, except for the name of the sales
agent (see Plate 6).
When Saur's Bible came from the press in August of the next year, he
issued the following statement in his newspaper (see Plate I):

26~nglish
translation of Sachse, 2:ll-12.
27~achselists the places as "St.Petersburg, Stockholm, Copenhagen, Berlin, Hanover,
Dresden, Gotha, Weimar, Brunswick, Cassel and Stuttgart"(2:59). Luther kept at least one
copy for himself, of course.
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The Bible printed in Germantown is now finished; and as every
bookbinder has not the faciltty for glueing (planirm),so we will glue
them ourselves, so that no inexperienced one need attempt it. When this
is done and they are dry,which will presumably be toward the end of
this month, then every one can have them; and they are hereby
informed that, as the majority of those who have registered demand the
remaining books of Esdras and the Maccabees, so these have been
printed for all Bibles, and this according to the Berleburg translation. But
whosoever does not want these in his Bible, has only to give notice or
send word, and they will not be bound; the same applies to the short
compend (KurtzeyB e d explaining a few points upon the variations of
the different translations.
To whomever we promised to bind their Bible, or to have it
bound, for them will we do it; and whoever wish to attend to it for
themselves will relieve us of a care. Unbound the price is twelve
shillings. The remainder is according to how they are bound and
added, whether in sheepskin, calf or other leather, e t ~ . ~ '

Saur's Foreword to the Bible itself also provides explicit information
relating to Saur's reason for producing this Bible and justifying his use of a
Lutheran edition as his exemplar (see Plate 11). He states:
The moving causes for printing the present Bible have chiefly
been, as has been observed, firstly: that many poor Germans come into
this country who do not all bring Bibles. Secondly, that so many are
born and bred in this country who also do not know how to obtain
them, and who have seen that the well-to-do usually only care for
themselves and theirs.
We have selected Luther's translation because it is most in
keeping with the usual German expression, and although divers
translations differ according to the word in various parts, yet it usually
amounts to the same sense. . . .29

The appearance of the Bible itself did not mitigate the attacks from the
leaders of the mainline churches. There were actually five points at issue:

28~nglishtranslation of Sachse, 2:31-32.
29~nglishtranslation of Sachse, 2:37. Saur goes on to point out that the 34th edition
of the Halle Bible was used because of its richness in parallels and because of his belief
that it contained the fewest number of misprints (he nevertheless corrected 100 of them);
and he also discusses further the value of Scripture (2:39-40). For a facsimile of the
Foreword itself, see Plate 1 1.
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(1) The inclusion of the apocryphal books of 3 and 4 Ezra (1 and 2
Esdras) and 3 Maccabees from the Berleburg Bible. These were books not
found in the 34th Halle edition of Luther's Bible, which had served as the
basis for the rest of Saur's text.
(2) The addition of a lengthy section in 4 Ezra not commonly in Bibles
of that time, but which Saw had taken from the Berlebq Bible.
(3) The appearance of the Berleburg translation in Job 19:25-27,
followed by Luther's text in smaller type, the ostensible purpose being to
allow readers to compare the two versions in these few verses (see Plate 12).
(4) The inclusion of Saur's own comments in a sort of postface or
"addendum": namely, the Kurtzw Begrtf mentioned in his newspaper
announcement about the Bible's readiness and availability (see Plate 14).
(5) The indication, in the eleventh line of the title page, that
incorporating 3 and 4 Ezra and 3 Maccabees was "according to the
customary practice."
The first item in the list could be remedied, Saur felt, by offering to
have the Bibles bound with or without the three apocryphal books.
Apparently, however, very few customers chose to get the Bible without
these three apocryphal books. The second item in the list would be
automatically cared for, of course, in Bibles bound without the three
apo~rypha.~
The third and fourth items were not remedied in this 1743
edition, but they underwent a change in the later editions. For Job 19:25-27,
there was a reversal in the order of the textual comparisons, so that in the
1763 and 1776 editions, Luther's text was placed first, with the Berleburg
text immediately following and in smaller type. The K u w Begnt was
simply omitted in the later editions.
The fifth item, the problem of the objectionable (and actually
incorrect) line on the title page, was easy to remedy. Saur quickly printed
a new title page. (See Plates 8 and 9 for facsimile reproductions of these two
title pages; also see Plate 10 for a facsimile of the NT title page. It deserves

30~lthoughthis group of verses was taken from an Arabic translation, rather than
a Latin one, it waq believed by the Berleburg translator(s) to be original. And, indeed, it
was extant also in several other versions (Syriac, Ethiopic, and Armenian), although no
Latin manuscript containing it was known. By a remarkable discovery in 1874 (131 years
after Saur's Bible appeared), the genuineness of the material was validated. A Cambridge
University librarian found at Amiens, France, a ninth-century Latin manuscript (Codex
Sangernanensis) which contained the "extra verses" in 4 Ezra, and he published his
discovery the following year. A matter of considerable importance is that this Latin
manuscript was the exemplar for the later Latin ones that omitted the "lost" material, thus
making obvious the fact that the copyists or other persons handling those later
manuscripts were the individuals responsible for making the omission. See Simms, 123,
and Sachse, 2:40-41.

.
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mention that the title pages in Plates 8 and 9 provide an early example of
the rubrication of printed matter in America. Both of these pages have the
following lines in red: 1, 4, 6, 8, 11, and 14.)
In his Almanac for 1744, Saur gave a lengthy defense of his work in
response to the various attacks. Of special interest is a point that addresses
the criticism of his insertion of "the third and fourth books of Ezra, and the
third of Maccabees, which are not of Luther's translation." His response to
this was that in "the Halle Bibles of 1708 Luther's version], these books
were printed, but not in the thirty-fourth edition. Had they been inserted
we should have continued them."31
At first, the Bible sales went well in the city of Lancaster and in
Lancaster County, as well as in other places where German Brethren and
Mennonites had settled. In fact, the early surge of orders was such that
neither Saur himself nor the community at Ephrata (which also helped to
bind these Bibles) could keep up with the demand. But once the initial sales
had been made, orders diminished so greatly that it took nearly two decades
to sell out the major part of the 1,200 copies in the edition.
The printing of the 1763 edition of the Saur Bible was done with
dispatch,32even though the text was reset with new type. In this edition,
Christopher II omitted his father's controversial postface, as we have already
noted. He also prepared a new "Foreword" (see Plate 16).Although the title
page does not identify this edition as the second one (see Plate 15), Saur has
made this fact clear at the beginning of his Foreword.
Some 2,000 copies of this edition were printed, and they sold out
much more quickly than had the 1,200 copies of the earlier edition. By
1775, after a span of only twelve years, the supply of the 1763 Bible was
exhausted.
Saur consequently decided to publish a third edition of 3,000 copies.33
The format and general appearance of this edition were virtually identical
to those of the 1763 edition, but again a new font of type was used. The
typeface, very much like that of the previous edition, was the product of
Saur's own typecasting foundry that he had established in 1772 or 1773.
The printing of this edition of the Saur Bible was completed in 1776,
as indicated on both its general and NT title pages. On these pages, this
edition is also designated as the "third edition" (DritteAtrfTage), a new feature

entire article is given in English translation by Sachse, 252-53; the excerpts
here quoted appear on p. 52.
32~vans,no. 9343 (3:345).
33~vans,
no. 14663 (5219).
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incorporated as the 14th line of the general title and the 15th line of the NT
title (with a single rule above and a double rule below in both instances).
(For facsimiles of these title pages, see Plates 24 and 25.)
This Bible had a very checkered history because of the Revolutionary
War. Skirmishes and battles between the royalists and the colonists took
place throughout the region from Philadelphia and Germantown to
Lancaster and Ephrata, with the period from September 1777 to September
1778 being an especially difficult one for Saur and his printing enterprise. In
fact, it is almost certain that no copies of the 1776 Bible were bound at the
time of publication. The British cavalry used a considerable number of its
sheets for bedding their horses, and both British and colonial soldiers took
many further she&s for preparing ammunition for their muskets. The use
for cartridges gave the Bible the nickname "Gun-wad Bible."
The destruction of virtually the whole edition has led to a scarcity of
extant copies, as well as to the incompleteness of some of the copies that are
presently in existence. Just how these extant copies were preserved is
uncertain. The most likely scenario is that at some time subsequent to the
Battle of Gerrnantown (October 4, ln7), Saur himself, perhaps with the
help of his daughter Catharina (and pokibly also other of his children),
salvaged enough of the four-leaf signatures from the horses' bedding to
enable him to put together the major portion of a limited number of copies
of this edition. It is also possible that J. Fox, or someone else with access to
fonts of type, did enough reprinting of missing leaves to assure that some of
the salvaged copies whose salvage had been the most successful could be
bound in either complete, or nearly complete, formmY

3 4 ~ h e r eare other accounts concerning how the extant copies got bound, but the
ones that I have seen are not, in my opinion, credible. Simrns, e.g., refers to a report that
Saur's daughter, Catharina, salvaged ten copies, had them bound, and gave them to her
children (124). In a footnote, Sirnms points out that John Wright had located owners of
34 copies (ibid., fn. 10). Simms fails, however, to mention another major consideration-namely, that Catharina Saur did not get married until 1785 (the year after her father's
death), so that this supposed salvage and printing of copies for her children would have
taken place chronologically far too late.
Thomas, on the other hand, declares that almost the entire supply of sheets for
the 1,000-copy edition were purchased by a Philadelphia printer, who, not recognizing the
value of what he had, began to sell the sheets to the British for cartridge covers. A
Germantown bookbinder and his son-in-law, upon hearing about this disposal of the
sheets, went to Philadelphia and bought the remainder of the supply; they later established
a printshop, and then printed the missing leaves so as to produce complete copies to sell
(1:275-279). Thomas's account appears to be suspect in most, if not all, of its details,
beginning with his error of identlfying the edition as having 1,000 copies rather than the
3,000 copies it actually did have. And one may also ask whether it is credible to think that
a printer in Philadelphia had such unbelievably great ignorance of the value of the printed
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4. General & ? s ~ p t ~Common
n:
Elements
in the &e Editions
The three Saw Bibles have several major commonalities. First of all,
they are all large Quarto editions of approximatelythe same size. The page
layout and the general format of the volumes are strikingly similar
(especially in the 1763 and 1776 publications). In all three editions, the text
is set in a typeface that is sometimes called "Germanf;-actur" or simply
"German." For the biblical text, rather large type was used; but in some of
the apocryphal works, smaller type sizes were utilized (see Plate 23, which
illustrates the three type sizes used for the text of the 1763 edition).
The regular pages of text have the following features in common: The
text itself is set in two columns, with a vertical dividing rule (line) between
them." The chapters in the text are set off from each other by onecolumn
horizontal rules, and just under these rules (before the beginning of the text
proper) there are "chapter summaries." Asterisks (and sometimes other
printing signs, as well) are placed in the text as identifiers for cross-references
when such are given, and the references themselves appear at the end of the
respectiveverses that have the identifiers. At the top of each page, just above
the text, there is a two-column rule that sets the text off from the running
head (in the 1743 edition, two such rules, with the running head between
them). And below the page of text is a "catchword line" that is not set off
by a horizontal rule.
The running head contains the following items: (1) the page number
(at the outer margin of the printed page); (2) the name of the Bible book or
apocryphon whose text is on the page (centered, with a slight amount of
variation to accommodate certain other materials on the same line); (3) the
chapter number(s) of the Bible book or apocryphon whose material appears
on the page; and (4) brief descriptors that identify the subject matter of the
page. The chapter number or numbers are normally set close to the name
of the book, toward the "gutter" side (thus, to left on rectos, and to the
right on versos), and the descriptors may appear over either column or both
columns of text (and on some pages there is no descriptor).
In the "catchword line" the catchword itself (sometimes only part of
a long word, or perhaps two short words) occurs on both the page to the

sheets, that he would try to get rid of them by selling them to the British army; and that
this enemy army would purchase sheets rather than simply confiscatingthem. (Moreover,
Thomas seems to have had no knowledge of the use of sheets as bedding for horses.)
3 5 use
~ the common expression "rule"so as to distinguishthis kind of line from lines
of text.
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left and the page to the right, aligned with the rightside margin of the text
(the gutter margin on versos, and the outer margin on rectos). The use of
catchwords on versos is somewhat anomalous and is not in keeping with
the more usual practice of placing such words on only the pages to the
right. Since the catchword is a "prior repetition" of what begins the text on
the next page and is intended to be a help when a page has to be turned, no
practical purpose is served by placing catchwords on the pages to the left.
The catchword line is also used for signature and leaf indicators. These
are to the left of the catchword, from one-third to two-thirds of the distance
to the center of the page. These indicators appear only on right-hand pages
(rectos). The signatures are identified by letters of the alphabet, and the
leaves of the signature by numerals. Usually, however, only the second and
third leaves of a signature are numbered.
The fmt letter of the alphabet is capitalized when used as a signature
indicator; if the alphabet has to be run through again because of a large
number of signatures, the capital letter is followed by the same letter in
lower case (and so on, after each time the alphabet has been gone through).
The letters "J," "V," and "W" are not used; and thus each alphabetical
sequence has only 23 signatures. The leaf numbers for the second and third
leaves follow immediately after the letters, no matter how many letters are
used in identifying a signature.
This pattern of these signature and leaf indicators may now be briefly
illustrated as follows: The first sequence of 23 signatures begins with A, A,,
A,, (blank); next is B, B,, B,, (blank); etc. After 23 signatures have been thus
identified, the next sequence is Aa, A+, Aa,, (blank), etc.; and the third is
Aaa, Aaa,, Aaa,, (blank), etc. When the series of letters goes beyond three,
there is normally a space between the third occurrence of the letter and the
fourth occurrence: Aaa a, Bbb b, etc.; Aaa aa, Bbb bb, etc.; Aaa aaa, Bbb
bbb, etc. For illustration of the various features of the regular printed pages,
see Plates 13 (1743 ed.), 18-22 (1763 ed.), and 26-28 (1776 ed.).
The leaf indicators for the OT are in "German" type, and those for the
NT are in Roman type. Roman type is used also for the first word of the
title on the general title pages ("BIBLIA"), in cross-references, and
occasionally elsewhere (see Plate 8, for instance, which reveals the
exceptional use of a Roman "D" in the 8th line on the original title page of
the 1743 edition). The numerals used as page numbers, and also those used
in leaf identifiers and cross-references, are normally arabic.
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5. Spea;fx Desmptions and Collations
Having noted the main commonalities of these Bibles, we now take a
closer look at several aspects of each of the Saur Bibles in the Adventist
Heritage Center (AHC): (1) the size (of both the printed page and the
trimmed page, and for the 1763 and 1776 editions also the thickness); (2) the
binding (whether original or not, and the material or composition); and (3)
collations (Evans short collations, followed by my own more detailed
collations of the copies in the AHC; in the latter, the wording of title pages
shown in the plates is not given here, and the same holds true for various
other items, as well; also, for the 1776 edition I have either summarized or
omitted some of the commonalities with the 1763 edition).

1743 Saur Bible

Size &feasurements):
Printed page: 8%" x 6%" (22.3 x 15.5 cm.)
Trim: 9%" x 7%" (24.4 x 18.1 cm.)
Binding: Rebound; sturdy "soft" (composition) boards, with brown
leather-like covering

Evans Shon Collation: Copy of 1st impression, (2), (2), 995, (2), 277,

(3,(4); Copy of 2d impression, (2), 995, (2), 277, (31, (4)

Collation of AHC incomplete copy:

P. [I] (= leaf [A] recto), NT title page (see Plate 10);
P. [2], list of the 27 NT books;
Pp. [?>I26 (= leaves A, recto, through Q, verso), Bible text from
the NT title page to the end of the Gospel of John;
Below the text on p. 126, "Ende des Evangeli S. Jobannis."

1763 Saur Bible

Size (Measurements):
Printed page: 8%" x 6%" (22.3 x 15.5 cm.)
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Trim: 10" x 7%" (25.5 x 19 cm.)
Thickness (without the covers): 2%" (6.4 cm.)

Binding: Original; brown leather over thick wood boards
Evans Short Collation: (4), 992, 277, (3)
Collation of A H C Copy:
(3 blank leaves);
4th leaf recto, title page (see the title as given in Plate 15);
4th leaf verso, blank;
5th leaf recto, " V o d . " (see Plate 16);
5th leaf verso, " Veneichniss aller Biicher I Des Alten und Neuen
Testaments." This "Contents" page provides the name of each
book, the number of chapters in it, and the page number on
which the book begins in this Bible (see Plate 17).
P. [I] (= A recto), beginning of book of Genesis (this is the 6th leaf,
recto; thus in this copy the first 5 leaves are not identified by
signature or by page number);
P. 2 (= A verso), first numbered page;
Pp. [1+992, text of the OT books and the OT apocrypha;
P. 805 (= Iii ii, recto): " E d des Propheten Maleachi ";
P. 806 (= Iii ii, verso), beginning of the book of Judith in the
regular apocrypha;
P. 949 (= Ddd ddd, recto), at the close of the text of the Prayer of
Manasses (about 2 inches from the top of the page): "Ende der
Biicherdes Alten Testaments."; then a horizontal rule, below which
appear the words, "Anhang dreyer Biicher I Als: I Des dritten
Buchs Esra I Des viwten Buchs Esra: und Des dritten Buchs der
Macczbiier. (smaller type starts);
."

P. 985 (= Iii iii recto), page having the last OT signature identifier;
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P. 986, very small type starts in col. 2,llth line from bottom (ii 2d
line of 4 Ezra 1644);
P. 992, "En& & dritten Buchs der Mac(izbiiw, und des Anhangs des
A l m Testama" (all in one line of very small print, crowded
below the text).

NT: P. [I] (= [A] recto), title page: "DasNeue I Testament I Unsen
H m und Heylandes I Jfiu CHristi, I Vwteutscht ( Von I Dr.
Martin Luther. Mit I Je& Capids kutaen Summa*,
Auch
beygq5ugten vielen richtigen I Parallelen."; then a decorative
horizontal line, beneath which are the publication facts:

"Gmntown:

I Gedmckt und zu finden bey Christoph Saur,

17'3.I";

P. [2] (= [A] verso), list of the 27 NT books;
P. [3] (= A, recto), beginning of Gospel of Matthew;

P. 4 (- A, verso), 1st numbered page in NT;
P. 275 (= Mm, recto), page having last NT signature identifier;

m3]

P. 277 (=
recto), last numbered page; near middle of the page,
"Der Oflmbulrung S. Jobannis, und ds Newn Testaments I
ENDE."; and below, an ornamental design of cherub head and
wings (see Plate 19);
P. [278], 1st unnumbered page at end of the NT; at top, "Reg&

der

Epin$n und Evangelien, welche etliche l e m an Sonntagen und
nahmhafi Festen durchs ganm Jahr.";

P. [280], at top, "Epkteln und Evangelien der Aposteltage, welche an
einigm Orten gq5eiret werden." The text stops at about the
middle of the page, and below the text is the word "ENDE." and
an ornamental inverted pyramid (see Plate 22).
1776 Saur Bible

Size (Measurn*
Printed page: 8%" x 6%" (22.5 x 15.8 cm.)
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Trim: 9%" x 7%'' (25.1 x 19.7 cm.)
Thickness (without the covers): 2%" (6.4 cm.)
Binding: Original; brown leather over thick wood boards
Evans Short Collation: (2), (2), (2), 992, 277, (3)
Collation of AHC Copy: (2 blank leaves), then the printed pages follow
as in 1763 ed. (for the title page, see Plate 24; and for pages of text,
see Plates 26-28);

P. 949 (= Ddd ddd, recto): " E d des A l m Testaments.";then, in
fairly large type set between two horizontal rules, "Anhang d r y
Bucber, / Als / Der dritten und vierten Buchs EWK / Und I Des
dritten Buchs der Maccnbiier."; 3 Ezra begins slightly below middle
of the page;
P. 985 (= Iii iii recto), very small type starts near the bottom of col.
2, at 4 Ezra 16:l (see Plate 27);
P. 992 (= p i iii,] verso), end of the OT and the O T apocrypha;

NT: P. [I] (= [A] recto), title page (for this NT title page, see
Plate 25);
P. [2] (= [A] verso), list of the 27 NT books;
P. [3] (= A, recto), b e g i i n g of Gospel of Matthew (see Plate 26);
P. 4 (= A, verso), 1st numbered page in NT;
P. 277 (= Flm,] recto), "ENDE."; this is the last numbered page;
Pp. [278-2801, Registers of texts in the Gospels and Epistles for the
"Church Year" and for "Apostles' Days" (basicallythe same as in
1763 ed.). On p. [278], the heading has one phrase changed from
the same heading in the 1763 ed.: "welche gelesen woden" now
replaces "welche etliche lesen."
(2 blank pages)
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INTRODUCTION TO THE SECTION OF PLATES
The facsimiles shown in the following section of plates have a size
range that varies from substantial reduction (e.g., Plate 5) to little or no
reduction. However, for the title pages and full pages of biblical text from
the three Saur Bibles, a standard 70% reduction has been used. Plate 19 and
the text excerpts in Plate 23 are at 100°h, so as to illustrate the actual width
of columns and the type sizes used in the 1763 edition.
The majority of facsimiles are from the AHC copies of the Bibles. The
remaining facsimiles, plus the three photographs (Plates 1 4 , are from the
following sources (the specific page references are indicated in connection
with the captions for the plates):
Brumbaugh, Martin Grove. A History of the German Baptist Brethren in
Europe and Amwica. Mount Morris, IL: Brethren Publishing House,
1899.
O'Callaghan, Edrnund Bailey. A List of Editions of the Holy Scriptures and
Parts fiereqf Printed in America Previous to 1860. Albany, NY:
Munsell and Rowland, 1861.
Sachse, Julius Friedrich. 7he German Sectarians of PennsyZvanla . . . :A
Critical and Legendary History of the Ephrata Cloister and the Dunken.
Vol. 2. Philadelphia, PA: Printed for the Author, 1900.

A word of special thanks goes to John Kieler for enhancing the quality
of the three photographs.
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Plate 2. Memorial Tablet mentioning both Christopher Saurs
(Brumbaugh, 405).
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Plate 4. First page of inaugural issue of Saur's German
newspaper (Brumbaugh, 361).
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w

Hereas Numbers of the Dutch Pwple

iu this Province, elpecially of the New Comers,
thro' mepe Poverry unable to firniih thernlelves with Bibla
i a theit awn h g u l g e , at the advanced Pricc thoG WIG& arc
brou t h r n Grrmstry afe ufually ibld at htre: -doore
Chi&&
S ~ Mof Gemaa$om, proP;oh to print r HighDutch Bible in h g t Quafto* a d in a Chanaa &at m y be
di9 read even by old-i3ya. And feveral wcll-meaning Peopk
havxng promifcd to cocui&ute fomahhg towards the %muragemear ot the Work in
thdt the Books may be a&
forded chcipF to lied poor- d o s whServants or others ;
N o t i a is hcrlby given, thzt the &id Work ((Gd
willing) wilt
be begun & ~ u tthe end of thisInaant April; and that Come judgment m y bc made of the Quantity neceffzry to be printcd, all
Perfsns who arc enclined to encourage thc Work, or to have
one or more of the laid Bibles, may iubkribe before that Time
with thc abovdaid ChiPo CJCT S a w in Germc~trfmn,or with
h d r c n r &.id ard in Pkiha'e~hia. .rs. and 6 d. is ro be paid down
r o w d s e a c h Bible (for which Receipts will k given) m d the
Remainder on Delivery of the &oh, which, 'tis expdtd,
will & in &our; a Twelvemanth If no Charitable Contril
tions
i t are received, the Price of each Bible wit1 i i o t
cxcted I,+ ShilGngs, and it hall be as much leis as thore Gntrjbtioas
enable the Printq to afford ;of *hi& a n m i butisas a fair Account ihall given the Publick.
Gm~nfonw,&rcb 16. 1742.
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Plate 6. Advertisement printed in Andrew Bradford's Weekly
M e w r y ; also Benjamin Franklin's Pennsylvania Gazette, with
Franklin's name replacing Bradford's on line 18 (Sachse, 2:14).
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Plate 7. Text of Saur's newspaper
announcement of completion of
his Bible (Sachse, 2:31).
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BIBLIA,

Plate 8. Original title page of 1743 Saur Bible, containing
the disputed 11th line (from Sachse, 2:34).
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Plate 9. Revised title page of 1743 Saur Bible (Sachse, 2:35).
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Plate 10. NT title page of 1743 Saur Bible (Sachse, 2:36).
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nd~Pi(titbq~ u & f c l 3 u t g g;bl;& im C$tstmanai&trqmhrqmh~urofDnfpr~~~
m Bug*unb nt tmfmBtud fiwa D:t Magn Ed#- Y kt WWD I- bat @an
b6co acbheben, fonbmr mbr at6 an b W t 3ucPfdk~crt
bat tm(WW man 4 t atn

Plate 11. Foreword in 1743 Saur Bible (Sachse, 38).
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Elate 12. Facsimile of Job 19:24-28 in 1743
Saur Bible (from Sachse, 2:51).
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n~djtam opfer.3cf) in fornmcn bit irnbnp~rbuf.
fiju rufcntunb ntdp bicbmmm.5

.d

1

* I Sam.'tJ,zz. dcc

1 4 . 3 n 3 t V famcn bi$ingn$ljannitlgu ififit
it?? fya6en:%3arumfaften a i r u7ib Die (J1Qtv
ttfatrloalcIl un3 brincjungcrfajter; qidjt?
~ f gCiud
.

*h%?tc~,18.hs.f,33.
fgrad) ;:I ifjnct~:%it

f6nnen bit
bb4~cttlcutck13c rrqgtn .lo [angeber brdirrigam.
by, ihnen iff? e6 m a b a 6 c r 3 i e n a t f o m m ~bat?
~

Plate 13. Page of text in 1743 Saur Bible (AHC copy).
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anb Q3ucbRafy gahmrt unb d6t utua maugtb
bar, OWIAQ ttnmn bcd anbaa @utD[bQlffa

Plate 14. First page of Kurtzer Begnff in 1743
Saur Bible (Sachse, 2:43)
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%ebt einem 9ft1ljang

E d bn'ttm unb ailttm 213~46Wd tmb MI
b&tn %u@

btr: maabdct.

L F -

bctmantomn*

&bkbruUt Btp 83jriPopb

@it,

1763.

Plate 15. Title page of 1763 Saur Bible (AHC copy).
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Plate 16. Foreword in 1763 Saur Bible (AHC copy).
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Plate 17. "Contents"page in 1763 Saur Bible (AHC copy).
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Plate 18. F i e page of OT text in 1763 Saur Bible (AHC copy).
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290
iI&t

tlnb bit t

h ~ t bOt
t

;bit I
b4t #rfcb*6.

(g%JJ*a)

i-

'BUS
a e i n dhn bricftn W

n rau, in

mcrbcn.
kbrn f i b t$&
binge N w r p ecq'tckn, t ~ &
13. Wit n ~ r r + n
&t*cisKs
Dim @tmirrcn OIC ungcl4rtgtn u b fcid,tftrtigtn,
nccb tlnb dncr ncrrcnabur na& fcirnt otr.micau$bk aabrm f@riftcnriu ibrm cigcncn w

QaKung, in wclQcngcrtQt&tcit whet. h m m &

Plate 20. Page showing beginning of 1 John in 1763
Saur Bible (AHC copy).
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(w.2.3.)

0.
Johannis.

md

241

-Q&abt.
a k gcbot iJt bad man, Wd ibraon g q u 4 bcr Cfyifl fiv? &4 iflbcr Im
@
3lcrtfi
anfan gcbbra hbt.
btr 3tn 9i1ta utlb ten @bn kugn<t. *24,3.
8 . &it3crua tirr n*l ntbof fcbrtibt iheuchBad
a ioh. v. 7.
tu w b r h i r i g iJttro i b i un3'bip cu4f &n bic r3. % &a 6 b n ltu&t, btr fptaucbbcn
furfinnif 10 occgangtrt un3 w d mar)rt lidr %arm ni4t
*c4, 11f&incc j q t 'Rcrm. ~ 3 ~ 1 2rq.
.
!YP w n gtf&tt b;i~btaon adan
9. I c a Ud fagttt m @ i? f@ttun3*hlTnki. h*blnb. b q a$.
Bc k g a& b d M W
ncn b w w t bcr 111no4 am pnlfmni6. +c3; r f. t~onanfang
&kt, lo
3br a d 6c,
c. 4, =a
l
m Gobn unb Qatcr bftibm.
+v.7.
xo. W f c i v b t u Li+t1
~
Da blti6ct irn rf. Unb bas ifibicawtpi u q , bit t€r une
li&unb ill Fctn u ~ n t bto
8 tbm.
*c?.I+ wr&i@t &tl h s cwigc cbcn,
x 1. %a ahcr kinen t bwDn h!Tttl &r 4 im. 26- 601d.)t$ bQb(icb &g@riebcn om W
n,

ik,

'I-

I 3.

36 M r c i h tuif) ~ i m rktn n ihr Fcnncttun1

+v.ro. Joh x q , a k c 1 6 , r 3 .
Fjci] iilxtihc cud) junglingccb 28. lfn3 nun, iinDlcin, bltibct
ibmlaufbdgl
brnn ir)r hahr i'en bdicmid!r dmuuttiun. 34;tlmn cr ufihxtt mix& &I mir+frcubigfcitbas
Hrcibc taif, finiwn, btnn ibr-ttnnct ben ??am. ~hcn,un3 t ~ i hltu fdjanihn tPa3cn bor ibm,infeb
rq. 34 hak cu4, r i t m qq&ricbtnr b,~fi.ibr ?r&r ;ufunit. +c. 3, a r. c.4 r 7. c 5, ~+.Ebr.q,16.
tcnnct, &r vo~r,111ianq ill. 34&~kcud)r n c ~ j l ~ la?.
~ = /60ibr
ctal;. cr 5jm-M if6fo trfcnnct
m gcfcbriebt~t,Bag ihr t fiarcf ic03 u n a N d ~ @ r t : a ub ~a )f~; , . ~t re& dyrl IYr ill bon ihtn gcbos
&cd
k g turn blcibct, unP UII b6im;@r uhrdlrm.
t c.3,7. lo.
t Eph6,10.1
~ u n 3 c nh&.
B a 6 3 <CmittI
rf .r$ak nicht lieh bk mltl @
njd RUd in 3 ilt:Von
cta
-brcr CbrlRat berli&feir cigenf&ftcn~
;imJnb
mt,r ti*
ill
crccm unS tro&
mi& 3ic licbe bc8 -?had.
@tt1
w M ~t i w liik und M %am cgtb
I 6. -10
dUc, (ILU in m rift ifit(nmlihbnia *tr 0 4 mir ( 5 6 1 ~ 4fincm p u ~ nU s n .
I~ifcbcd.W!un3 ~ U W lufir ~ 1 Qofii*i@jamln
0
fawct C U ~ ~ i ncv ~niht,
t
b*m fit ICW
Icbcn) 11111td)t vom x;ltcrr feni\crtt von brr mlt:nctfiani4t
cx7,zr17. Unb bit mwlt nrg& loit i h m ~ul?
; mi
fi&mt mk F
~
J finon,
~
~
aba ben millen O W t4u4 kr blakf in miPsUa
ill no4-4li4~a@
m
jml
f i ~ d m i~
r q .mbtn.
n
kit.
PC90*
r".:3ir $ m i f a akrr nvnn cd crfd:cinen trtr31 v6
18. SinW, 6 ifl @ic1 ~ t t f l u ~ 3 c r u n ~ ~ i c i biht11
f g ~gltid)
~ icyn nvrtrn: 3n1n mir w3cntbn
bbra baht, 3afi D c ~ )rl3fl(1,rilf fommt1 unb.nlfn j c b , ~ i crc$.
t Joh. r, 12.4 Rom. %18.
Fn? vie! tl(&r~ri(?cncro~tn;hlhcrcrfcnntnarr~ 3. Unb tin jglidyrI Da fol* fioffnung b ~{ut
pal; Nc I c q c nunn iL
1-43 5w t rtintgnr (dj1gleidpit 6 au(1, bnin ill.
19.
fir13 D C U&~ QUM~JDgadbCC1 ~ 1
t t Cor. 7, r.
amm n t . w~ n un5 :a ~ t im
n
unsgm? +,. -?gfi fink &wr t
w bur audj unre+t i u n ~
fin-mirca, io trircll f i 1.1 b~ und blich; ahfl.bic l u . ~ ~ifl
c tu3 unrc$t.
all! baG fic efc~~hafet
1vurtWP~b:
fit 1ll4tlcooni5. 11113i4r rnifTct, Dab:& ilf ~ s h i t ~ n ~ + d u i b ~
'Gdhzo,3°-'a un@r~
j"nim rpcgnc~a~c,
unb ifl
l i n e ifirl3t tn
ut15 fifii,.
* I Pcr. 2, zq. &c.
berfinbigctnid)t; twt
gci&n nod, nftlnt.
* C. f, 18.

ber ron anfdltg ill.

)rim

M(,

(

,?xfinar

e?c

+

g&g

'Jib

w

a6

n i t 1 ~ 1 0ufhfircn

Plate 21. Page in 1763 Saur Bible facing and continuing
the text shown in Plate 20 (AHC copy).
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Plate 22. Page showing last printed page of 1763
Saur Bible (AHC copy).
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BIBLIA,

Plate 24. Title page of 1776 Saur Bible (AHC copy).
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mit Qtttbem

Plate 25. NT title page of 1776 Saur Bible (AHC copy).
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B a s r. ~apitel.

I ~ c & n ~ a * ~ a f t g i cC5taftbitf
l.
~mgctz& r o b
* I Cbron. 3, 17.
Gtbart.
13. &obak( gtugctc %biub. %bi& ~cugctc
(ewng. mn Eagc ~ a r i C l ~ ) Cfia&m.. Eliadjm aeugsc B6t.
is ill baa b u d son btc Mutt QCfu 14. %fit#ugftt~366.~\30d#~gctc*~im
Et)t i Pi bcr ba iflda fib DmiMI %@m jtugctc eliub.
I f. W u b ~cagctc~lcaf~.Cfta~~tugctcElRa
bc$ fohns 'llbrabm.
tW. mattban jtugttc ?acob.
- 2, '216rot)am * gcugcrc mat.
b , mann %arid,
p~gctcgacob. 9ocob4gcugett%bat unb fern 16. web. itugett Q o f ~ ~bm
* I %of 21, a. j. ii%0$2$,26. Don mcldyt 111p b a e n 3 W 3 U G , D a &I Dtifief
* C. 27, 17. 22.
* a)tiltUd.]
291 3Y41
3. %h*gcugttc '))ljclrcg un36aramI twn bcr 17. %ic glicb w n W r a k m bisauf %iP f i i
-mar.
'J)lprcg t j ~ s c t c@iton. a j r o n p t~@tf)t~t gkb, B o n m i a bi6 auf bicT~ab9Ior
gctc 4 %am.
* r *%f. 38, 29. 50. mfdw gtfhgnlg f i b ~ierlebcnglic3. %on ixr
t r Qron. 2, 1-9. l%utb 4, 18. . 23abolonifdm gtfhngnifi bte auf Q r i i m r i b
4. S a m jtugctt Bninabab. llminabab gcugctc dergcben g(ic3.
18. 3 i c gtburt Qtifii mar abet alfogcttpn :.
Wahfon. %a%$bn jcugctt Galma.
7. -[ma
yugctc s a d , * ocn b a %&b. %fS*%aria, fiinc tnutttg ~ ~ f i ~ o t r n a u
%6
gougtte Dbe'3,tocn btr R u t h L)b& acw toat, @e tt fiu bcimboktt, crfanb FdM, bag fii-.
gete4Qc1Te.
*30C zI I. Sutt). 4‘21. f d j l m g n m r w n ban Miligcn Qkific.
*&c. r, 27. 3 4 C. z,r.
. t%4. 41 17- $(llutb. 41 17.
6. Scm*gcugttc Ben f h i g .Xkwib. a
ct W g 19. Bftpl) aba, t$t m m , mar from,unb
S ~ i jcugctc
b
t eafomon mn bcm mcibc bed moltc f i nidjt*&tn; g&act)tc aber fic lgirnfie
&in,
* ~ C b r - z , ~ t .t ~ ~ t . 1 2 , 2 4 . i u m r l a f ' e n .
*+~T.~,1f.rrlRof.z4,1,
7. G~lomMl+jcugcteRoboam. %oboamtieui 20. W c m ct abtr a[F g@a(16tct ficbt, 3a cr*
gttc 3bict. 2bla icugttc %fa. * I k6n. I I, 43. fdjmibm bamgel3c9.fpTW%% im traum,.unb
.
t I Qmn. 3, 10. @q.
firrat$ :%feepb,bufotpl SMvib,Flrr&t bi@n.Ot,
8. %fa aeugcft 3 o W t . %faubt Itugctc %ariam, btin gcmabl, iu bit )u ncbmcn: Bcm.
;%ram. Qor{lrn itugttt 4L)Va. * 19Ln. 1.rt24. *baS in ibr gcborcn ifl, ba$ iP DIM bcm bifigcn
t I Fon. 22. f I. 4 I Ebron. 3, r I. 12. Geifie.
*&c. I, 37.
9. Dfia ;cugctc * 3otbanl. sotbarn acugttc t 2 r. Unb fumit3cinmfotmgcbnrcn, btPnamrn
%dpb. '2/jcugctc 4@3c@ia. *29k. I$, 7. -felt DU
Nfm: %m ffi
t wirb rein
tz%n. 1 6 ~ 1 . 4 23%. 16, 20.
w[#filig macl)m wn &ren Fnbm.
10. Qc@a jtugctt *'lRat1aft.5lRanafcgugctt
*bc.z/21.
tQj~f6. 41 12.
t%n.
%mon yugttc 43ofia. *2 Sh.wIsI. 22. B e i P a b t r auc%gcf&l)cn, auf Eat c m t t
t2S;'bn.zrt r8.425?6n.2rr2+
.
m~Iba6bcr~%bur~Etnproy~tmg
IT. gofia *gcugetc sccbonja m3 fiincbttbct, 61gt Mt, bct ba fpuet:
*Ef. 7 1 . ~ 4
Mt gtit bcr %abolonifdyn gtfhgnt$.
eUc. I, 3.: %mi($.y! 2.
23. eiebe, cine p n g f ~ cwtrb
~ ~ fiipaftg~~
* r Qron. 3, IT. .
mb.fiew m
X2. 9 a d j bcr %abplonif~gefdtignifijcugctc rc)ltI unb einm fobn gd%kcri,
A 2
bcn
G~bkd~mgikr,
W a a n g n i a #Mtt onb hi.

m
c

.

-

mi

Plate 26. Beginning of NT text in 1776 Saur Bible (AHC copy).
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Plate 27. Page where smallest type begins in 1776 Saur Bible
(AHC copy).
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.

lcigtia
unb Mcc(cmtntc mr 9 i U l n f l l l t l $ t t ~ , 16~ ~ l ( a &&&itfmhtmnrc&;
6+
&
w ctben.
m t i d m ~mbctIt~cEcngcf4mcr~u~ct)tn1~
13. Wir f ~ a r t 6 1abtr * d n c e n e b b h dy wmirrcn bictmgc1ct)rigenunb fcidjtfctttgen,
rmle, unb cince ncum r r b c n n a c t ) C i ~ a = j d c aadj bit cutbtrn frbriftm, yl ibrm tigenta
MI.bcmtmni&
w m n g , i n arefdyn g c d ~ a g E c i mbnef.
c
*EL 67, 17. c. 66,zd. Dffenb. 21, I.
17. 3raba,mtincfitbtnl m t i l i f i r b a 9 ~ t
14. ~ , m c i n fitbtn,
c
* bicmdIibrbarauf mi#t, fb *lacrroabrctcu4, bagUpi6tburdj i w
m r t m foact, To tljut pcifi, bag i4r tor ibm unbtr tbutnb*ltu~bfiakutt,fhmt ibenwrffibrct mcrr
~ c & u n b t u n ( t r d f f l i d j ~ m f t t t btotrWt.1
e~
bttl rmb t~tfallttaus *mt cigenm wmg.
* r Q t f f . 3/ 13. t r Qkt. I, 8.
1% 7. 9. 33.
rf. llnb bit * ge3ultunfitB QErm a6tff fk 18. %hd)fit abet &abet
unb ctfdntnig
nn fifigttit; al6 am$ unferficbnboDcr!&~ mtk6 4~%rn.nbpcifanbc6~Qrit?i. 9 i t n r
W, ?adJim meidydt, bie ibm gegcbar ill cu4 fi[bigeafcp~u,nanmb&ucrpigmjtiteu. ?Xmcn.
jcfdpttbta &u, *%&m. z 6 rqkt. 3, m.
&c
bcr mevcut &iRd
t.Dad.. e
-

.

Die etFe

&the[

C

@t+ ~oljamteb

. .p. *@o mftabtt*unprcmbe b t f m t n , f o i f i ~
bat cr an6 bic funbe bcrgibt,
v.m anm
' 'w
o
n
, fdnm geowbmm tmw tfta unb gttt&,
UIGYtm raabm ~ a f l i .
, unb ninlget Ims wtl aUcr untugenb.
a6 b a * ~ o nanfang mar, bas roitgcb8ret
*opt28/13.
.
t I qdfir, q..m
bolrml bas toietgcfet)en Wbenrnif mf 10. 60
mit fagp, mtr lpbm nidjtgcfiinbigftc.
fm~ugen, mtrbef4auet
q b fb madjcn mit i@
gum f%gntr, unb fcin mort tfi
unfere*$mSe bttafictlpb~n~wm
mort ai&t in un8.
*sob.
I,
I.
t3ob.
1
,
14.
W &bcns.
';Dad 2. CapLtel.
W b c . 24, 39.
Donbcs
'
Umnb, 31nr&nr
JW
n. (UnbbaSt(tbrnifi trfd,ienen; unb b i r tja6m
mq.
DC~fhbigmtudj bad (0 m d n c Einblein, f o l d p (ircibc i4 a4,
45 gtfet)cn,un? p g e n
.bcn,. ba6 ew1gtlt,meld)c6t matbcpbcm%rcrl
aufhg i@rn i 4 t finbigct. Unb ob jo
tntb tPUnSH@lentn. *%
I, I
4.)
t%b.
. 11I. man8 finbig% (o k b c n mir cincn*ffic(pter
B a 6 toir gefcpn us13 gcl$xct Wcn,baSotv 4s
bcm w r , JEfium a e t ( t , ber ger
, audjibr mb und w re%!. *%6m. 8, K ebr. 7,zr. r. 9 / 2 4
&i n mir ~ 6aufM(
Intin%ja$t Wr, unb unfirt eem~infcQaft
@mit 2. Unb b&Bi e Pic * rrrf3bnung fir
Drm %ttq unbmit F i m f @ n l =fa QrWo. m(nr ( t . 0 ~ ;&an.lbrr@ebfcunfiecl
fitr b g q w n welt.
4. llnb OldjeB fdpeiben mir cua, auf bag *cure (onban
fit& b6Utg fw.
*3ob. ry, I I. c. 16~22.
* COI. XI 20. %
r. Unb baSIfibicwrTimbigung,bicm i t m i l l m 3. ltnb an bcm m&cn mirl bag mir @I fua
@Dbret b a h l u n b c u 6 w r i h 3 i g t n c * ~@
~ a t - new fo wit F i gcbotc baften.
einGCifi,rmb tnibmiltfeincfaftemtB.~ob.s~r~.4. 9 3 k b a get, iaftnnt M, unD bllIt r(k
6. 6 a a i r fagm, bag mir gemeinfdpft mit cbm gcbotc ni@, bcrifitin @wrIrmb inf o l W iR
'babm, MT) W t i n im tinfiemi@,fo li~gcnmir, We Wrbcit.
nub tbun m 4 r die magrfjtk
q.~abct.fiinft,ottb& in fbldmifitnabw
7.0otoir aber im U 4 t wabCln, wit $5 lh$bitlcbC@J3fftsWtommcn.%aranden,
f m li4t i(t, latxtbcnwugemdnf&fc unetr nta ndr, ba$taitinibrnrmb. *W.1 + 2 ~ % 4
rinanbcr, n n b C
w bIur JffYir CbW feir. 6.%ktba(igct, ba$ teinibat bIciba, bcr lot!
% f i b ~ ~ - Mnne
t t rein eon alla ldnbc, aucb (oonbcin, gftiQmic Er qctlPanDclt IN.* I 1, 19. C?br.q,~.+. Dffenb,r , r.c. 71%
**. w14-$a
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wt.

s.Ooft,is~asut,
rnr:*when Gint mk,f~ 7.&tatIf~f&ubecu4*ni~tdnntpfl~0fr
q a b4s~aucgtbot,
~ w (glws anf~ng
t ~ airm f i m a~i t m
~ g r ifinid)%
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Plate 28. Page showing beginning of 1 John in 1776 Saur Bible (AHC
copy); compare Plate 20 for the same page from the 1763 Saur Bible.

